
Electrie moton 
Definikion: Electnic moton is the electro-mechanical mackine which couweres the eleckricak 
enengy into mechanical enengy. In otken wonds, the devices wkich produce notational! force is 

anown as the moton. The working principle of the electiric moto mainly depends on the 
irteraction of magnelic and electric field.The electric moton is mainly classified into two 
eypes. They aure the aCmoton and ¬he DC mokor. The aC motor takes alteruating curvent 
as an inpuck, whereas the DC moton takes divect cuwent. 

Types of Eleckrie Motor 

motor. 

# DC motor 
#CC mokor 

acmoton 
The C motor convents the allernating current into mechanicakpowen. It u classiied into 
¬kree types; they ave the induction motor, sunchronous motor, the linean moton. The detail 

erplanatiom of the moton is expressed below. 

Types of ac moton 

aC motons are mainly classified iunto throe tupes and hey 

C Synchronous moton 
C2 aynckronous or Induction Moton 
Ca) Linear Moton 

1. Induction moton 
The machine which never runs at sunchronous speed is called the induction on asynchronous 
moton. This moton uses electromagnelic induction phenomenon fon transfonming the electric 

powen into mechanical powen. According to the constnuction ofroton, there are two types of 
an induction moton. lamely aquinnel cage induction moton and phase wound induction moton. 

C2) Synchronous moton 
The synchronous moton changes the altervnating curvent into mechanical powen at the desired 
frequency. In this motor, the speed of the motor is synchronised with the C frequency. 
Theses motons mainly dopend on the three-phase supply. In his, the moton spoed is the 
constant speed at which he motor generates an elecfromotive force. 



THpes of DC Motons 
C Bruhed DC Moto 
In this motor, the staton brush awangement dekermines the cuvent fow. Ies torque is 
produced from the DCpower supply using electromagnets. They are cheap and kighly 

ficient. 
High-starting tonque machines ihe cranes, hoists, and ifts use Brushed DC motons. They 

are also epplicable (or conskant speed purposes like vacuum cleaners and conweyons. 

C2 Bruhless DC moto 
These motons ackieve high penformance while reducing thein aize compaved to Buked DC 

motons. They opevate using slip rongs, commulatons, on an embedded contéroler.
Their eficiency, inproved dunamic response, noiseless operation, and high-speed changes 

make them an excollert choice fon mosk industries. Fized load, varying load, and positioning 

depand on this type of moton. 

mMone Types of motons 
G Sewo Motons 
C2 Sepper motor 
Ca Hysteresis moton 


